Grade 1 Monthly Guide
October 2016

Thematic Unit: Outside Our Home

The Big Question: How do we relate to neighbors outdoors?

Learning Journeys 1R: Pages 98-189

Reading: "Tip and Tam".
"The Big Top"

Reading Practice: Plot, Realism and Fantasy

Spelling Practice: Consonants f, b, g, d, l, h
Vowels o, i

Grammar Practice: Simple Sentences and Verbs

Science: Skills and Tools Scientists Use

Social Studies: What is in Our Yards and Around the Block?

Math: Numbers Up to 9
Pages 16-23

Project: Drinking Carrot Absorption

Materials: Carrots, Water, and Blue Food Coloring

Poems and Songs: “Being a Kid”
“Rain, Rain Go Away”

Vocabulary

1. fan
2. fat
3. bat
4. dig
5. lip
6. bag
7. tag
8. gas
9. bad
10. hip
11. doll
12. pot
POEMS and SONGS

Being a Kid

Being a kid is very fun
I get to play outside my door
My favorite game
Is playing in the sun
1, 2, 3……run!

Rain, Rain Go Away

Rain, rain, go away,
Come again another day.
Little brother wants to play,
Rain, rain, go away.

Rain, rain, go away,
Come again another day.
Little sister wants to play,
Rain, rain, go away.

Rain, rain, go away,
Come again another day.
Little baby wants to play,
Rain, rain go away.